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以下の各文の   内 入 の 最も適当 ものを 。Ａ)～。Ｄ)のう

ちから一つ選び さい  

 

1. Tatsuya went home early today (    ) he could prepare dinner for his wife. 

(A)   so that (B)   as for (C)   as such (D)   in order to 

 

2. I ran across an old friend from junior high school (    ) my way home. 

(A)   in (B)   by (C)   on (D)   at 

 

3. (    ) Joe agreed with Mary for the most part, there were still some points 

that he could not accept. 

(A)   When (B)   While (C)   Whether (D)   Whichever 

 

4. (    ) Japanese are afraid of earthquakes. 

(A)   Most (B)   Most of (C)   Almost (D)   Almost of 

 

5. Thank you, Amy. This book is exactly (    ) I wanted. 

(A)   which (B)   one (C)   that (D)   what 

 

6. I was told that it would cost (    ) $70 to fix my bicycle. 

(A)   on me (B)   to me (C)   for me (D)   me 

 

7. My school uniform needs (    ), but I don’t have time to go to the laundry 

now. 

(A)   wash (B)   be washed (C)   to wash (D)   washing 

 

8. If we hadn’t stayed up late last night, we (    ) be so tired this morning. 

(A)   would (B)   won't (C)   wouldn't (D)   will 

 

9. (    ) I wanted to go to the movie, I decided to stay home to study. 

(A)   As long as (B)   As much as (C)   As far as (D)   As soon as 

 

10. I’m so glad I don’t smoke any more! Next month it (    ) ten years since I 

quit smoking. 

(A)   would have been (B)   would be 

(C)   will have been (D)   has been 

 

11. To get from school to my house, the most (    ) route would be the Number 

16 bus. 

(A)   close (B)   fast (C)   direct (D)   near 

 

12. If you win the tennis tournament, you’ll have to (    ) a speech. 

(A)   give (B)   say (C)   talk (D)   speak 

 

13. It was clearly evident that Tom had drunk all of the orange juice since he 

was the (    ) one in the house at the time. 

(A)   sure (B)   just (C)   alone (D)   only 



 

14. The police are investigating how the thieves (    ) into the house. 

(A)   let (B)   took (C)   broke (D)   made 

 

15. It never (    ) to me that you might be waiting in the rain for such a long 

time! 

(A)   happened (B)   thought (C)   concerned (D)   occurred 

 

16. I wasn’t able to catch everything he said, but I think it had (    ) to do 

with the recent election. 

(A)   something (B)   anything (C)   that (D)   which 

 

17. In the (    ) of just three days, my son learned to drive a car. 

(A)   length (B)   course (C)   time (D)   range 

 

18. The broken benches on campus were (    ) with new ones yesterday. 

(A)   replaced (B)   repaired (C)   removed (D)   reformed 

 

19. Satoshi was angry because he (    ) me reading his diary. 

(A)   considered (B)   caught (C)   criticized (D)   accused 

 

20. I was so (    ) of my son when I found out that he had lied to his teacher 

about his homework. 

(A)   angry (B)   ashamed (C)   embarrassed (D)   annoyed 

 


